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Small Business Ice Cream II
Caring Scoops Ice Cream

Caring Scoops is an ice cream brand created by Plymouth 
State's chapter of ENACTUS and Small Business Ice Cream 
Class to support homeless veterans. Partnered with the 
Common Man and The Bridge House we have been 
producing premium ice cream in Pint Sized 
containers. Caring Scoops has been going strong for about 
4 years and continues to help eradicate Veteran 
Homelessness in New Hampshire.

About the Ice Cream

Some events that the ice cream cart 
may attend are:
• Sporting events (Hockey, Football, 

etc.)
• Accepted Students Day
• Orientation
• Robotics Competition
• First Fire
• Networking Events
• Dining Hall night
• Residence Hall nights

Partners/Stakeholders

The Cause
With every pint purchased, a percentage of the proceeds will 
go to the Bridge House Homeless Shelter right here in 
Plymouth, New Hampshire. The Bridge House is dedicated to 
helping homeless veterans by not only giving them a place to 
live, but also helping them get back on their feet. They 
provide information and referral, emergency shelter, food, job 
training, transitional living support, and aftercare to 
individuals and families each year.

Caring scoop is “Helping New Hampshire Veterans, One Scoop 
at a Time!”

2019 Impact

 5,998 shelter overnights
 41 Veterans served
 Over 1,000 Volunteer hours

Start-Up Budget

Distribution Channels

• Premium Ice Cream
• Produced by The Common Man
• 15% Butterfat (smooth texture)
• 60%-80% Overrun (volume of air)
• High quality, locally sourced 

ingredients
• Flavors

• Chocolate, Vanilla, Moose Tracks, 
Salted Caramel Oreo, Cookie Dough, 
Lemon, Coffee, Sea Salt Caramel, 
Mint, Maple Walnut

• Flavors developed by students

Pints in the H.U.B.
• When PSU's Chapter of Enactus began Caring Scoops, they had the 

goal to sell their pints in the Union Grille. For a couple of calendar 
years, Caring Scoops was selling over 400 pints out of a freezer in 
the Union Grille. Over time there was some disconnect, and 
ultimately the supply and demand were not reached. It is now a part 
of our plan to re-introduce the pints back into the Union Grille.

Regional Wholesale Accounts
• A large portion of our semester was also spent expanding Caring 

Scoop's Pints into different stores and locations throughout New 
Hampshire. We put together a list of potential retailers, all along 
Common Man's current delivery routes. After a meeting with them, 
they agreed these locations would work and they could deliver to 
these potential retailers. A big opportunity for pint sales is the new 
Market Basket being built on the Tenney Mountain Highway. By 
expending into these other retailers, we will continue to showcase 
our brand and quality ice cream to a larger market.

Bike Cart
• Throughout the semester we spent a lot of time brainstorming 

effective ways to distribute ice cream on campus to create brand 
recognition while simultaneously promoting our cause. After 
researching our options, we came across a top of the line bike cart 
produced by Ferla Cycles. The bike is a ten-speed, equipped with 
top of the line Shimano components, pedal assist, and a plug-
in freezer with the capacity for 330 8oz cups, 
temperature adjustments and will last 8 hours. This will allow us to 
pedal around campus while basically being a mobile billboard with 
our logo, sponsors, and partners all being displayed.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We spent a lot of time researching carts and made our final decision on this bicycle cart from Ferla. Our Start-up costs are displayed below. Cost of cart: $5,500POS System: $995T-Shirts: $750Stickers $273Sum of Total Start-Up: $7,518Based on the dimensions of the cart, we found the capacity of 330 half pint containers. By selling each container for $3.50, the cart could bring in $1,155 per full load. 
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